


Annexure to No. CIT/8-7/2012/ERP/Vol.-III dtd. 07-09-2015 

GPF ADVANCE TO WITHDRAWAL CONVERSION PROCESS 

STEP1. PA30—INSERT PERNR –INFOTYPE45—LOAN TYPE—9706. Click overview—select the latest 

record with end date 31.12.9999 

 

STEP2. Copy the selected record and change the start date to the first date of the current month 

(01.09.2015 in this case) 

 

 

 

STEP3. If the conversion of partial amount of the GPF Advance outstanding is to be done then click on 

condition and change the repayment start date to the first date of the current month (01.09.2015 in 

this case) and the repayment installment as decided by DDO. 

If the conversion of full outstanding amount of the GPF Advance outstanding is to be done then only 

the repayment start date may be changed to the first date of the current month (01.09.2015 in this 

case). 



 

 

 

STEP4. After this click on payments TAB and just below the last entry appearing in this create a 

record with the first date of the current month (01.09.2015 in this case). In the  Pmnt Type 0730 Loan 

Remission must be selected. 

Do not press enter any where prior to the below mentioned step. 

STEP5. As soon as we select Loan remission some remark will come at the bottom of screen. If it is a 

yellow remark press enter again and again till some amounts appear in amount column. This amount 

is the GPF Advance outstanding as on date. 

 

 



 

STEP6. This amount which appears must be edited and the amount of advance which needs to be 

converted into withdrawal may be entered(In case of conversion of  Partial amount of GPF Advance 

outstanding).  

If the conversion of full amount of GPF Advance outstanding is to be done then this amount may not 

be changed. 

 

Press enter again and again till remark with green colour comes. Now save.(If again yellow remark 

comes press enter and after green remark SAVE) 

 


